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[ERICAN'S CREED.
ted States of America as a govern-

SjjigSg^of the people, by- the people, for the people, whose
|! joist porsers are derived from the consent of the governed;

democracy in a republic, a sovereign Nation of many
mjipvercign Stales; a perfect Union, one and inseparable.
yiuBwfiihed upon those principles of freedom, equality, jusjgfsocz,<md humanity for which American patriots sacrificed

arid fortunes. / therefore believe it is my duty
!country to love it; to support its Constitution: to

W&S&i&jili Iccws; to Yespect its flag; and to defend it against

^^3E'4a^iSnocmcnt that Marion county has made its
|^j^^<ii»ta', of^War Savings Stamps, with the month of
K^^XJeceiyber still to hear from, will prov^. a source of

to all who have given much thought to

Huu^m-'ipnn of government financing. The fact that
TaPmBCoh of dollars has been saved, while quite

ftjjggiim*'*»" in this day of billions, is the least of the

away the most important is that the bulk of this
saved by -pecpl^-who rfever saved any money

[m^er lives before. These people have learned by actudoingit that it is possible to save money if it is attemptCTrfUmahrallv.TTi^v havp tal'Mi steo toward
Iliancc and competency. This is all very trite and

ic, we tnow, but it is also all very true.
umately the government is not gcins to abandon the
(Stamp sales. They will be continued and the folks
igan by pledging to save money to help the Amerremmentfight militarism will be encouraged to con>rtheir own sakes. This decision means better eduFormany boys and girls, and the more trained minds
re the greater and more prosperous will be the naAndof course there are some rather important adisto be gained from the mere possession of the

Ha comity was the seventh to go over the top in the
S."effort, but it would not be at all surprising if we
loaer to the head of the list in the matter of savers

ilatmn. In some of the counties that went over early
table effort was put into organizing Pershing limit
id.in getting pledges for large amounts. There
t mttch <ff that here, and the monthly statement of
is of stamps shows that the saving habit accumulated
isit went along. This was precisely what Frank
rHp and the others who helped to work out tfie deitbe savings campaign hoped would be the case,

'it is in order to again say of old Marion that she

VERNATIONAL FINANCIAL UNION.
?CPTY" JACQUES STEEN may never have the
jetstoe of seeing his scheme for an international
nion to liquidate the war cost actually created, but
sstwill have the satisfaction of knowing that he has
something, to adopt the American idiom, and it niay

be that the outcome will be some form ot international unBjup,ijmgand refinancing at nominal rates of interest of

pjwTigjifflbiirden of bonded debt which was created by the
Bfcfrjfiomatwarwith the Central empires.

die little ones as well as the big ones, thereBK»jfigrj§piiet.as wdl as the near, and there were about 20
at war wtth Kaiserism when the crash came

Practically all of them, including China and the
^^^HgSSaUyArnerican republics, werev^loing something to help

IpySicaiaxar cause which caused a drain upon public funds.
BSMg^owEuaiy circumstances these governments would
E£3|&^bave' accepted this as a matter of course and said

But if all can be persuaded to accept
^^^BaSbronta share of the total war cost upon a basis of popIulatxsa the United States, which spent almost as much

pjaaSey in eighteen months as France and -Germany spent
^^^HgtSStptber niare than Four years of war. might wake tip to

BlK|d^TO»t:some.otte had lifted a hefty burden from its chest,
j while China. Russia and India would find that they had
BNffibtmto'a concern which could not eactly be trusted.
KBll'M. Steen is not quite so simple minded as to pro^^^B^pb*e~sochra ridiculous scheme. Population is only one of

Bpjwiic."Pawg to be is another and a more important
Hn^^hd^&at inakes die proposition a fascinating one for
KtBgxaesof speculation. even if it does not commend itself

;ersaBes- Peace congress. What does die French
Eie^btorsseaxi by this term? Is it his thought that if Great

Ulf-.. .."1 And so are a lot
were adepts at th

lEES^^^saywtbe wscr has rejuvenat- *

B^^baseball aad' that It is going to And lt^ the jfru
3 the best - TheJbTnTyjL^anfl

Ty It going otrt^tbasebaJl. test against the ta

great g^df*oppfy in das comtty.*£* third ofthTgold
is die world, thetarget be is Aoodng at? When trade
resumes in all comers of the world die preponderance in
dds coantzy of die baas'of quick credit certainly cotdd be
clayafird as power. If these are not die things M. Steen
classifies as power to be. what does be mean?

Pending die receipt of details, we give it up. There
is djis much to be said, however. If a feasible plan for
internationalizing the liquidation of die cost of die war is
presented to die Peace congress it will get very careful consideration.The war debts will bother no one if die industriesof the nations can manage to make a swing from war

to peace and keep numing at something approaching the
war tine speed- Responsible statesmen are going to leave
no stone unturned in die effort to bring that about, and it
goes without saying that the problem of creating mutual
confidence and financial stability^ will receive their earnest
attention.

o .

WHY GERMANY FAILED.

PEOPLE who were required to follow the progress of
the great war closely always have looked forward
with interest to the day when the German commanders

would begin to talk about the German failures and to give
^mlanahnn fnr nf imnnrt^nf Pt^rman mis-

takes. If a dispatch from Switzerland which tells of a

conversation Held by M. Christianson, a Swiss
industrialist, with die German General von KJuck,
is founded on fact that time has arrived. It was von Kluck
who commanded the army which General, sow Marshal
and Commander in Chief Foch. smashed during the firs)
battle of the Marne. Von Kluck s defeat enabled General
Joffre to hurl the German armies back to the position where
they dug in and held until they were compelled to retreal
in the spring of 1917 to the Hindenburg line. And this is
what von Kluck has to say about that initial defeat:

"If you want me to give you -the material
causes of the failure, read the papers of that
time. They will tell you of the lack of ammunition.of the defective revictualling system.
All this is true. But there is one reason surpassing'allothers and which in my opinion
was absolutely decisive. This reason is the
French soldiers* extraordinary aptitude for recoveringtheir spirits.
"This is a factor which it Is difficult to expressin numbers and which, in consequence.

puzzlesthe most exact calculator and the most
provident of staff commanders. For soldiers
to let themselves be killed upon the spot' is a

well known thing in every battle plan; but for
men who have kept withdrawing for ten days,
for men lying down on the ground half dead
with fatigue to be able to get up. catch hold
of their guns and deliver an attack to the call
of the bugle is t :iat thing which we were never

taught to count, an impossibility never alluded
te in cur military schools.
"We made a mistake, and I was not the only

one. to make it. Those who came after me
made it also."

Nothing new about that except the fact that a Potsdam
expert makes the admission. Battles are won or lost in the
hearts and minds of the soldiers. The German General

: Staff failed because it made one of the most inexcusable
I blunders imaginable.it underrated the morale of the foe.

' «.. » .*
1 he superman nonsense smasnca tne oerman empire as

effectually as the German howitzers smashed the forts of
Liege.

Speaking to governors of 36 of the states assembled
r.t Annapolis for the annual conference of state executives,Secretary of War Baker declared that the' war

has proved the indispensibilit yof strong state governments.The war may have served to open the eyes of

a few more people to the actual situation with regard
tj state government. But the need for more vigorous
conduct of state afTairs has been apparent fcr years to

those who have given the subject the least thought
i Power has been centralized at Washington at a rapid
i rate in the last 20 years and the causo for this in. practicallyevery instance is the feebleness or the stupidity
cf state government.

o

President Wilson is to visit the battlefield of the
Marne today and spend Christmas with the American
troops on the Rhine. The statesmen of Europe must

have heaved a huge sigh of relief when this program
was announced. They have never said so, but they
probably would not deny it if it were put straight up
to them, that it was in the hope they could persuade
him to view some of the results of German war making
that they wanted Mr. Wilson to visit Europe. So far
as is known no one who has ever seen these things
came away with the feeling that the Germans are entitledto tender treatment at the hands of the Peace

congress.
o
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meet that the acreage seeded to winter wheat is the largeston record whether the government will lose money on

the guarantee of 52.20 per bushel. The answer to that
question is that the nation will be the better off for the

guarantee even if a bookkeeping loss is shown at the
end of the crop year. Tho guarantee will stabilize financialand commercial conditions in the wheat growing
states and the money centers during the reconstruction
year, and while it may tend to keep up the price of food
stuffs to a certain extent, that can be much better affordedthan uncertainty bordering upon panic because
of the Impossibility of knowing what the crops of the
country are going to be worth.

o

Senor Villa is said to be preparing for a "demonstration"close to the American border with the idea of
finding out what the government of the United States
thinks about him. If that is true. Villa is not nearly
as bright as he is cracked up to be. The United States
is not well disposed toward him by any means, and 11
-we ever have to send Another expedition across the
border it will get him sure. The necessity for being
cautious about the Mexican question has been removed.

o

Alien Property Custodian Palmer has made Joseph
P. Guffey. of Pittsburgh, well known in West Virginia
gas and oil circles, a trustee for a big metal company
which he is taking out of the hands of German owners.

Mr. Guffey may not know much about the metal business,bat what is more to the point he was Palmer'c
candidate for the Democratic gubernatorial election ir

Pennsylvania, and Palmer probably feels that he. deservessome sort of a consolation prize for the unmercifuldrubbing he got. But is Is just such little thing!
as that which turned the November election against the
Democrats.

: of other lads who to pass the suffrage amendment reso

e game but took a [utjon.
or a change. »

* *That'll just break "the hearts ol
ild "magnates" are fojbot Lodgemd Boise Penrose.

*

ignates" who And some of the other near and deai
t. friends of Woody who have been hold

tag. out on the soft ladies. -. "'

Etrage ladles burnea
Speeches in front of If they are reasonably sure th<
ast ntghtas m. pro» demcmsf toic

.*:"V.-.* ... j\i :"''v"»

i Newt BaEker thinks the stale leg**-;
latnres ought to give the cities more }
freedom to -work cot their individual J
local problems.
But the courts seem to have differ-1

cot ideas about that.

Their, idea seems to be tp compel
cities to get along without any governmenKatall.

« *

And. by gosh, we know- a town where
it Is being done after a fashion.

Have you got your Christmas shoppingoff your chest yet?
It'll soon be all over except the headache.

'1 v
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! MONONGAHJ

Visitors of Fairmont.
I Mrs. I. Olliker and grandson, Em- ;
I anuel B«-ar. were calling on Mrs. Olli- j

'! Iter's son. I>avid Olliker. of Fairmont.;
L. Olliker.fs here visiting his daugbt-j

i era. Mrs. Max Bear. Mr. Olliker for-1
merly was r. resident of Monongah.

[ but for the past several years has been
a resident of Baltimore.

i
Returned from Camps.

| Private Gecrge Lelvings has returne-
ed from fan.'., whore he received his .

: honorable discharge. Private Leiv-i
t ings left witii a contingent which went |
t to Columbus barracks. Later he was}

transferred to Dallas. Tex., where he;
was discaarged.

Gone to Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Carl Carrey has gone to Pitts- !

burgh, where she expects to be oper-!
ated upon. Mrs. Currey has been in j
poor health and her many friends hope >

for her return soon.

Personal.
Frank Martin was calling in Fairmont.
Miss Justice was calling in Fairmont [

yesterday.
Miss Biunie Fleming was attending!

the show at the Hippodrome last night, j
Mrs. ICatherine Hickenbottom wasj

shopping in Fairmont.
Mrs. Emery Morris was in Fairmont

shopping.
Miss Inn'e Holbert of Fairmont was

! calling 011 friends in Monongah on
Monday.
Mrs. Tom Everett was in Fairmont

Monday evening.
Mrs. Prank Bennett was a Christmasshopper in Fairmont yesterday,

v Mrs. John Abercombe and son. Jim.
were visiting her cousin. Mis Brombridge.in Fairmont Snnday

Miss Mamie Yost was calling in
Fairmont.

Miss Hallle Orr was a caller in Fairmont.
C. A. Henaker was attending the

Dokie Lodge in Clarksburg on Monday,
j Mrs. J. A. Henaker was in Fairmont
yesterday afternoon shopping.

Mrs. C. A. Henaker and daughter.
Mrs. H. B Henaker attended the show.

! Mrs. Margaret Bumbridge and
j daughter. Sarah, were visiting her
! mother. Mm. Lewe McDonald.

Miss Lee Currey of Hutchinson is
moving into her home in Brookdaie.

| Mr. anJ Mrs. Ashbery and family or
Main street have moved to Fairmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Shackleford of Brookdalehave moved to Main street. Formerlythe house was occupied by Mr.

and Mrs. Ashbery and family.
Miss BemJcc Kling and Mr. John

Wert attended the show in Fairmont
last night.

j To get an idea of the effert the Groat
I War will have it may be well to accept
the conclusion of two well known
West Virginia historians.Ha Maxwelland H. L. Swisher, who have said:
"War is degenerating in its effect

It is destructive of morality as well as «

physical force. It is savagery that {
1 cannot bo disguised in the most civi- ;
j lized country. Men accustomed to
/ scenes of carnage and destruction
I grow to have smaller and smaller re- ;
I gard for the rights of man as they un-

| derstand them in the time of peace."
.:

James Thomas, who attends the
r Fishbura Miliary academy at Waynes- '

i boro. Va., will arrive home on Thursjday to spend Christmas with bis parfents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas,
in Watson avenue.

Home baked Pies and Pastries. BoyIer's Restaurant. Adv
!.

'
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They Keep To The Top !

Notch of Health j
The spirit of the tines demands j

perfect health and nerves, and keepiing them up to the highest degree of
efficiency.
Wise men and women hare learned

that it does not pay to allow health,
or nerves to run down and are quiclc
to take advantage of Nature's greatestred blood and nerve tonic. Phos- I
phated iron, the mlnuta they feel |
wcy on; sioww^ uy,

11 Whatever your work may ha tliera
la no reason why It should continue
to tire you: work should only use the
right amount of your energy. It 1*
tryinic to work on your nerves and

l forcing yourself that wastes your
strength, runs you down, gives yon

> those restless nights, loss of appetite
and indigestion, when you get up in
the morning as tired as when you
went to bed.
There Is no sense In anyone being

a victim of ill health, poor bloocL
over work, nerves or the bluea when
Fhosphated Iron will afford such
prompt and permanent -relief.

' All over the country men and womenIn every walk ot life lay their
good health, strength and 'nerves of
iron to- the use of Phospbated Iron.
*ho red blood and nerve builder, tod

r It will also put_you on your feet.'
vnske you ^feel^ llke.a live oua^rt
what -

Courtney
All Goods | True Values

The best Christmas
TgaS AMERICAN RED CROS

Join this week, for y
"ily! Membership costs o

.Ipfti A0 pire on December 31st. 1

ftrtlVr^y the purpose of again enr
of new members, too. J<

.

^

Christmas Shoppers Will Ke
Suit Section 1

Going Full Speed.
Women's Su

^ m /y* A
f ro enect a ^iucj

Suits, we have Redue
trance NOT to buy!

Remember that t]
fine in quality. They
admired here earlier

This is indeed Th«
Save Money. Fashio
deal less than you w<

Less, i nmany instanc
v/holesale for them to

Our Entire
In-to Three

GROUP ONE
Sold for $18.50 to $25.00, NOW

GROUP TWO
Sold for $28.50 to $42.50, NOW
GROUP THREE
Sold for $49.50 to $75.00, NOW <

Xmas Display and Ss

Be Sure to Be on Hand 1
In Connection With Our Own Desirable !
000 Worth of Manufacturers' samples. 1
presented by Wm. Sniffen.

An Unusual Offering Indeed.Score;
in the nick of time for Christmas, too! 1

ness of the prices, although it would be i
the ad. They will make splendid present;
ed and reflect lasting credit upon their d
dinary Display! Remember the Date.

Remember, the "Eleventh Hour" Shopperis Often Doomed to Dissapointment!/
Open Evenings of December 23rd and

24th ONLY
The stores and the salespeople ask for jroor

assistance by
SHOPPING IN THE MORNINGS

Whenever Convenient.

Reliable Advertising Courtneys

1 » A C ...
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present is a year's membership

ourself and every member of your faggaE
nly $1.00. All present memberships ex^jl
rhe Universal Roll Call this week is fM®
oiling all present members and milfioig.j;

1 II
ep Things Humming in -Qj||p?ri
l11 This Week |
its.at the Lowest Prices

.- onrl T-Toatn; in Aiir stftrk of U -» 1
ed Prices to a point where it is extravSf^^jft
he garments offered are new in style an&w
are the same garments you have seen
in the season.

i Opportunity to buy Suits, if you want.to.j
nable Winter Suits are marked a good; ft
)uld expect to pay for such garments.^JctB
es, than the prices we would have to

i Stock of Suits Divided fPfl
Groups NO suits

_ _
IN THIS iff Ifl

$15.00 'ill^ CHARGED WXM
rPOr* AA or Sent on

The Extremely
(t* fj f\ AA Low Prices Asked {f^alq>4u.uu prohibit wm

lie of Exquisite Fursnl^

Htursday, December 19tb
Stock, We Will Present More Than $30,rheSuperb line of H. & B. MARK'S Re- H

j of the Choicest Fur Pieces.And just
We c^n guarantee the extreme moderate- R «V'
mpossible to list such a huge collection in If "g
> Christmas, -which will be joyfull receiv-. p
onors! Be Sure to View This Ext**aor- J|||
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19th.

____j "fgy-yam

New Kimonos S
In gratifying assortment. Just received in tjaw. lEp:^

to hring the stock up to top-notch efficiency for jfiSg M
Xmas. Silk. Silk Crepe Crepe de Chine and Cotton *H
Crepe. Colors or Copen, Rose, Bine. Rnk. Laveni

The prices are attractively moderate. *

$2.75 to $18-50
New arrivals of Dainty Japanese®

Slippers at 95c. v viSfSM

I kJtAJi e
*

.' 'at/

-* * * .* n

^
i^^

1 A
Boy footwear and save the worry.a
sure to please. We have styles for every 1
aber of the family.
yje* like th«*e and many other* In comfort SUppe-o j
ier andfeltr.

Children's $1.00 to $2.00


